
NNC and Hieb launch into space
Mission completed
By Naomi Brown 
Su^W rU o’

The tong-awaited momef« 
arrived on Sunday, April 28. 
1991, at 5:30 am . for NNC 
studertts, an opportunity to 
see  a p i ^  of NNC go  into 
space. A mere SO to 75 
were in attendance on the 
morning of the Oiscoveiy (ill- 
off. compared to the 250 
who either spent the night on 
the iawT in front of WBoy 
Learning Center or got q s  at 
4:45 am . on Tuesday for the 
sdiedcded lift-off.

The iift-off party ptanned 
for the mombig of April 23, 
1991, was canceled when 
news arrived that the 
Discovery would not be 
going into space that day. 
The lift-off w as postponed 
due to the failure of a 
pressure sensor on the main 
engine. The problem was 
corrected and lift-off was 
rescheduled for 7:01 am .

them to return before they 
had tha opportuntty to see  
the launch which took NNC 
aiumrsis Rick Hieb into 
space.

The shuttle carried with it 
a 160 mWon doUar set of 
instruments to be used to 
observe the atmosphere, 
aurora and stars. This 
e c M p ih o n fs c h e d id e d  to 
be on a shuttle in July of 
1986, but the C^tailenger 
disaster In January of 
SsmfiB^yeir 0^ ^  ttiat trip to 
b e canceled  and the 
experiments were placed on 
hold until rx>w.

Most of the experiments 
for ftiis trip into space are to 
further advance the Strategic 
Defense inftiative, better 
known a s “Star Wars.' in 
spite of a problem with 
secondary data recorders, 
many experiments are still 
able to be carried out. and 
the astronauts are working 
twelve-hour shifts in order to 
get ail of the experiments 
completed in the days 
allotted.EDT on Sunday. Although 

Dr. Marks, an NNC science A TV was set up in Wiley

Wetmore were present for date reports and a scheckde 
the aborted Tuesday lift-off, of what was to take place 
prior commitments forced each day.

Prices Go Up —
IPs Just Natural

Prices for educating students a re ' 
rising every year. In former years 
the tuition for college students was 
practically nothing compared to 
today’s costs.

For example,, in 1916 students 
jpaid $15 a semester for tuition to 
attend NNC. By 1926 the tuition 
had reached $50. At this time 

;board and room was $90. For the: 
next few years up until 1950, 
tuition didn’t rise more thain $10. 
Tuitidn was $95 at this time. Board 
and room were separate expenses 
in 1950. Room rent was $55 and 
board was $125.

In 1954, tuition jumped from 
$95 to $120 and board to $146. A 
twenty-five dollar increase was 
made in 1966 for tuition. The 
largest increase for tuitioi*  ̂

i $30 from the year 1956-57 to 1957- | 
58. Room rent now averages about] 
$65 a semester and board is $165.

Many reasons could be given for 
this steady increase o v e r  the 
past ..forty years. New buildings 
have been built, the faculty has in
creased, this demands more wages. 
Where before the faculty was 
small, now more salaries have to 
be paid. It merely takes more to 
run a college today than it ' did 
years ago.

We are paying more for an edu- 
<;ation „than was paid even seven 
years ago, but this is one of the 

: most worthwhile investments a 
person can make.

Has the price of education gone; 
up ? . So hM the cost of living.

May 27 1942

Commencement 
Etiquette lor 
Coflege Grads

Commencement exercises will 
be held May M , at 8 o’clock in 
the Central Auditorium.

Faculty, graduate.";, and students 
will line up at 7:30 for the pro
cessional. The line of march will 
be as usual, with the board of di
rectors first, then faculty, gradu
ates, A Cappella Choir, seniors, 
normal school graduates; college 
juniors, sophomores, and fresh
men; academy juniors, sopho
mores, and freshmen, and gyam- 
mcr school.

According to custom, the men 
will remove their caps at the in
vocation and will leave them off 
until the ceremony of conferring of 
degrees. Women will wear their 
caps throughout the exercises. 
During the conferring of the de
grees tlie men will don their caps 
as they rise and leave them on un
til the conclusion of the ceremony. 
When the degree is conferred, 
each candidate will extend his left 
hand to receive the diploma from 
the president and will place the 
tassel onl the left side of the cap 
with the/rigbt hand. It is suggest
ed to Idok at the president when 
receiving the diploma, and that a 
smile ife entirely in harmony with 
the occasion.

Laurfin Seaman, Miss Euth Gilmore 
Gilmore and Miss Annis Card received 
minor injuries when their car was over
turned last Sunday. They were driving 
down the boulevard in Caldwell at about 
fifteen m̂ Uee an hour when a speeding 
Chevrolet, coming from a side street, 
collided with them. The car owned , by 
Basil Fleming, was tuirned over, pinning 
Seaman and Miss Card under i t  Only 
by supreme effort was Seariian able 'to 
k e e p  the weight of Uie inafehine from 
crushing them until help came. Miss 
Gilmore was thrown from the car. All 
escaped with a few scars and bruised 
muscles.

Abner Olsen quit school last week and’ 
is now driving a truck for the Nampa D 
store.

April 1, 1926

To the Reader: A s  I worked alongside my staff preparing this week's issue I couldn't help but be impacted by our archaeology 
into dozens of cardboard boxes which are the final resting places of many past Crusader issues First, I was awed ^7 ^  
tradition of student journalism at NNC. By all counts 1996 is the 70th anniversary of student publications at NNC. In 1926, Wade 
Gustin founded a magazine called Hash, later renamed the Orange and Black. Years later, in 1942, what we now know as The Crusader 
was formed, and by no small feat, it is now (due to several breaks in publication here and there) in its 50th year o publication.

After searching through those boxes it makes me proud to be a part of what is arguably the best student publication in e 
Church of the Nazarene. It also makes me humble to realize that everything I'm doing has been thought of and done before. It s 
amazing to see the same issues argued year after year in the pages of The Crusader -  dancing, homosexuality the merits of studen 
governLnt, the problems with the administration. I even found articles and cartoons from the 1960's and 70's which I would be 
fearful to run today because of their enduring controversial nature. Year after year The Crusader has boasted biting satire and 
"untouchable" topics. And that is the heart of The Crusader. Unlike any other publication which I know of in the Chur^ch of the 
Nazarene, The Crusader has never been afraid to open up the lines of communication between people, no matter what their ideas

^  maybe. That is the tradition of T/ie C rtisadeiyandJ^iope^m ujeU jim ^^

Februxrx 34, 1958
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Skydivers start 
new fall dub

by Lori Jo Palntiquist
Have you stood at tho lop 

of a building and looked down, 
wondering what it would be like 
to jump off? Though many people 
may wonder what it would be 
like to jump from a great height, 
few have actually taken that first 
step. Last week, nearly one 
hundred NNC students signed up 
to jump . . .  at 8500 feet!

NNC’s newest club is for 
skydiver.s. The club plans to 
meet each month to plan trips

misconceptions about skydiving 
seem to be that it is (1) too 
dangerous (2) too expensive, (3) 
trm time-consuming, or (4) all of 
the above. The fact is, you may 
ri-gisler for a training class on 
any .Saturday morning and make 
your first jump that same after
noon. A typical first jump course 
will cost club members around 
$10.00, which includes all rental 
ecjuipment. You can expect to 
pay about $10.00 to $15.00 for 
each jump after the first with 
your club discount. Your first 
f<‘w jumps at static-lined—your 
parachute is opened auto- 
m.ntically—and if you perform 
satisfactorily you’ll be allowed to 
bcgijn freefail after about five 
jumps. A jumpmaster supervises 
all student jumps both on thc^ 
ground and in the aircraft.

When you think of parachut
ing, if you imagine suicidal 
dariMlevils hurling themselves 
out of perfectly good airplanes, 
trusting their lives to parachutes 
that stand a good chance of not 
opening. Tm happy to say i k a l , ^

tug at the shoulders, and then 
absolute silence as the parachut
ist hangs beneath his canopy 
awed by the beauty and color of 
the ground below. The jumper 
can maneuver the main para
chute hy pulling on a steering 
line in either hand. By taking 
advantage of his canopy’s man- 
<'uvi>rability. the parachuter can 
stec-r himself precisely to the 
landing area.

So save your pennies, reassure* 
your parents, (get your affairs in 
ord(‘r) and get a little closer to 
heaven with the Skydiving Club, 
Thi' first meeting will be October 
22 at 7:00 p.m. If you didn’t get a 
chance to sign up last week, send 
your name, box number, and 
shirt si/e to: Lori Jo Palmquist, 
Box 2876.
October 19, 1979

Freshman
adjustment

and offer practical information on 
equipment, costs, and just what 
the sport is all about. The club is 
open to both beginners and those 
.students wishing to complete 
their certification at a discount. 
"You can go as far as you want in 
this club." says Vice-president 
Kevin Brougher, "You can joint 
the National Parachute Associa
tion, or just buy a club sh irt.” 
(Only those members who actual
ly make their first jump are 
eligible for shirts.)

Some of the most common

inni ai anflB* 
wears protective clothing: a hel
met, bools, a jumpsuit, and 
.sometimes gloves and goggles. 
.And he always wears a reserve 
parachute for the same reason 
fM'ople wear safely belts in a 
c;ir—for protection in that rare 
case when something goes 
wrong.

Without ad<*quate initial train
ing, proper equipment, and safe 
jumping procedures, the sport 
would be d.ingerous, but instruc 
tors like Randy Yost and Richard 
Claud at Star Valley Parachute 
F.'irm (Star, Idaho) provide com
petent instruction and supervi 
sion. which eliminates every 
tn;ijor cause of danger to the 
student jumper. Like other 
Sports, skydiving has its injuries, 
but the United States Parachute 
•Association notes that "the ma
jo rity  of injuries among parachu
tists are incurred during devia
tions from accepted safe jumping 
praetices."

It’s true that skydiving is safe 
and inexpen.sive. but most of all 
it’s an adventure! After the 
jumper suits up, he climbs 
aboitrd the aircraft for a ride to 
about .8500 feet above the 
ground. Once the airplane 
re.aches the planned altitude, the 
parachutist climbs out onto the 
wing of the plane. When the 
jumpmaster has re-checked the 
e<]uipment, he gives the eager (?) 
jumper the cue to let go.

The diver does not feel a 
falling sensation. Although he 
reaches nearly 120 miles per 
hour on .some jump.s, he merely 
feels the pressure of the air 
against his body. It’s more like 
flying. After checking his alti
meter, the jumper ends his 
freefail by pulling his ripcord. 
There is a rustle of nylop and a

F rie n d s , m em ories and a  .sen.serien ils , m em ories and a  sen.se of 
humor are things every fresh
man needs to adjust to a new 
college environment, according 
to the Stanford U. counseling and 
psychological service.

Incoming freshmen should 
continue to do the things they’ve 
always enjoyed, such as jogging 
or listening to music, and they 
should remember new exper
iences they have successfully

m

Home On The Range?
February 1 4 ,19 42

But new students should also 
try to make friends and to share 
their feelings and problems 
whenever possible, the Stanford 
team says.
piliit.iwmiiivi imnnrfinrf iftiiiiini
a sen.se of hum or and to  em p h a
size the positive rather than 
dwell on negative things which 
might occur.

Organization, making use of all 
available resources and obtaining 
accurate information are other 
key elements to a successful 
adjustment to college life, the 
counselors say.

S a g a  Food 
Survey  Resul ts  

Revea led
Saga foods revealed the result 

of their student attitude survey of 
October 16. The overall rating 
was for 84% good or better. Stu
dents' main complaint was in the

working to solve this problem 
now. Plate warmers and other 
ideas are to be tried.

Saga prepares all' the mfeats 
for the students and caters n\atvy 
of the area's banquets.

Mr. White appreciates the 
students' aid in this poll and wel
comes comments and ideas at auny 
time.

N ovember 9, 1979 January 10, 1969

• Master of Divinity

•Master of Arts in Old Testament 

•Master of Arts in N ew  Testaznent 

•Master of Arts in Church History

• Master of Arts in Theology 

•Master of Arts in Christian Education 

•Master of Arts in Counseling

• Master of Arts in World Missions and Evancelism 

•Master of Arts in Religion

•Master of Theology (Th.M.)

• Doctor of Ministry

For m ore inform ation, call 
800-428-7329

S O U T H  H A M IL T O N ____________ B O STO N ________  C H A R IX yiT E

G ordon-C onw ell_________ _________
Theolog ica l Sem inary______________
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states 
dorm hourTo the Editor,

It's t i m e . a  g i r l  spoke up ously important to ta, we feel 
about the recent dorm hours 5»- the least they can do is be honest 
sue Wha t  I am wondering is and level with us What are the 
this: Is dormhou^the real issue? real rearons for fighting against 
Peihaps i t ’s just a symptom to a abolidanent of doim hours? Do 
much deeper ailment — those  they question our morality? Our 
questionsihateataway inside us. values? Our Christianity?
Are we trusted? Are we heard? We appireciate the admini> 
Do we matter? stration’s concern for us, but so

At file recent Board of Re- far, we have f e l t  the parental 
gents meeting, an ASNNC report hand almost smother us with pro- 
and poll on <h>rm hours was sup> tection.. We are adults; we want 
pomdly premnted. This report ihonest open ainswers to questiom 
took many hours and much hard that really boffier us. 
labor. After the Regents were God's kingdom is founded on 
gone, we understood that the re- principles — our f r e e d o m  in 
port was not even put to a vote; Christ is also founded on princi- 
it was not even serlonsly con- pies. There's so much emphasis 
sidered , on making die school’s public

We feel our personal rights image so appeaUng, but the best 
a r e  being violated by treating public image a school can have 
them so U ^tly  We are willing is satisfied students, An $8, 500 
to compromise: we are not hot- caipet in Saga won't e.dd to our 
headed rebels fighting because public image if there are students 
we want liberality. questioning the basic |irinciple$

I respect the administratioc upon which NNC is founded, 
and have faitifi in their values and 
judgments— can they do less for 
us? Since this issue is so obvi -

on
issue

P r e s i d e n t ' s  home IS a

Extentfing dorm hours is n«  ̂
pur m o t i y a t i p n  — tibere isa 
general consensus t h a t  Nampa 
does not afford worthwhile ,enter- 
tainment that would merit being 
out until 2:00 a. m. We want 
freedom. This may not mean 
abolishing dorm hours  at all. 
But, our motivation is deeper. , 
We want to be leveled with. It s 
just that we want to decide for 
ourselves how late to stay Put.

The dorm hours issue is only 
a symptom — a symptom of a 
disease that causes an unknown 
a m o u n t  o f  decay and deteri
o r a t i o n  o f  trust and responsi
bility- If ̂ e  administration sees 
just cause for the continuation of 
dorm hours, let them speak di
rectly to the issue and we would 
be foolish not to respect their 
years of experience. But above 
a l l ,  we want to be treated as 
responsible and capable adults.

Cindy Ulrich

M a y  3, 1 9 7 4

A pril 12, 1974

t r
To the editor: g l o r i f i e d  r o m p e r  room**

Pricesoa everything are go
in g  up , Tuition is going up 
next year. This is understand
able. This is expected.

But one thing I fail to un
d e r s ta n d  is  how  b o th  a d m in is t r a -

But the initial cost is not every
thing. There is a lso  the con
stant cost of upkeep.

If the house were to be rent- 
edout, money could be brought 
in rather than poured down the

to  transform a $60,000 Presi
de n t ' s  home into a glorified 
r o m p e r  room.  Already the 
senate has voted to spend $2,200 
o n the furnishing of the house.

could be used sensibly to supple
ment something useful like the 
l i b r a r y  fund or a scholarship 
fund.

But of course there may be

anumberof"students" here who 
feel a real need to Increase the 
p l a y g r o u n d  atmoiqphere o f 
NNC. My advice for them s gOi 
to Point Loma.

T o  m e .  o n e  w o rd  su m s  i
i i

ium s UD■rfS"
sparingly for I was taught very 
early in life to always count to 
ten before using it. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , 
6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,10, STUPID!

GARY BENNETT

j n i m Q r i t Q i i w G  w i G W f p o i n t
Bf A,

O m ra u r te  o w t r i w  wm

m u xM m  irfxi m9\

m id
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QwrwBlip, mitd k m A m  0  
lh» pm s, to o«r» »
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li»: iiW ir :W «i, :ii

i i  I ro n f  :
M M iM  W irt, t w t a
Sfom a r id  f r a s t to n
to n  isn«i^3loym®rt, agaki to 

Of% 3 few. F it owe 
c o n c i s e l y .  W e s t e r n  
dem ocracies in terpret

rnewlrpi'ftwr^; 
communlifn interprets 
freedom  a t meaning 
’Wquatty*, »rd fmm the 

sM  mea:.
M lean IM  i$ wiiai 

iC N ^ Q ilo i^ te  i c e  O r. 
t e  IMNwtson mud p o H ^  
scieniiste Hite Francis 
Fi^uyama have

tJbeny
equaity a n  onoasy

betf eloM. In ganerii, tie  
more yau fwm of ane, tie  
toss you wa tmn of the 

i i  t m

Ii; a l l : ; / 'I I P ' "
p^3 |*’s right to be yixe 
ecpp ycwr to
ean  iwte tw i «yoo® eter 
fSodotoov. 49ca. Thfeptfie 
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being the tichotanrp lacir^ 
iwxiefrKlay Chftia etw i be 

Ofl fto«w i*w  1 4  I 
worilif, Immm. Am m  
rtaiiy faced with « 
cfch«omy?

I b ^ e w  t i a a ,  g ^ w i  t i e  
u n t c ^  c r e a t t v e n e i ^  a r to  

of tm tmfm

piN , IMm iciiw i to  
eudi an atanntoM m 
CtenwOTto Com nwfteti, an^  
tie  render may eora&tef tt*  
a

ommmfitam, I 
do not mean m sinn|% 
tie  s©c«8i mp&(kmm 
b e i n g  run  { r a t h e r  
sueaseesfuRy) to a gimsm m 

d€^rM in Earope,

^Wesiem dam&cmcies 
mterpret freedom as 
m e a n i n g  l i b e r t y .
Communism imerprtu 
freedom m mmnmg 
equuliiy, ami never the 
twam shaS rTOet”

l t o »  M ire  m
b a l a n c e  b e t w e e n

and m^mth 
style democracies by

Mffl# of #1® 
Wneram in tie  fxxi-tobrid 
sp^im to adMaw a Mit of 

of to il wwkte.* No, I 
m  I iw t  to have 
c ^ e  and eat » too. iy  
d w to O fiit

W o m e n c a n w e a r p a n t s  
to chapel

A change  in the women's 
dress code s ie v e d  this week 
by the P re s id e n t ' s  Adviasry 
Council w i l l  allow women to 
wear pant suits, decks ot levis 
to chapel if they wish to do » . 
Tobeiteleted from tlas "Crusa- 
dfflr Handbook" is the seriteace, 
"Pant soits, slacks and levis a»  
not to be worn to cbsqpel when 
chape!  tonvenesin College

Claarch." The pqposal which, 
came feom the Student life Pol
icy Committee^ makes'bchool 
dress"  aiqac^ate in chapel. 
Adifedto tite Handbook will be 
the following: "When chapel 
convenes in College Church, 
NNC encourages its students to 
avoid any appearance that would 
seem disrei^iectftil to the House 
of God."

S ometime in the early 70 s

January 24. 1975

Need for CIA?
One can only wonder after a year anda half under President 

Pearsall's administration, j u s t  what tihe futnre holds for NNC. 
The more one visits with him, the more one feels that his pri
orities lie with baritetball, school songs, and camp meetings ra
ther than with Intellectual pursuits. Indeed, the college seems 
to be reflecting a "return to fondamratalism" binge that is tak
ing place within the Church of the Nazarene as a whole. This 
phenomenon is also known as "auti-intellectttelism, "

As we void otccselves of intellectual leaderririp within die 
church, we leave ourselves open to the Wendel Nances (with his 
"slot-machine" in the sky and Ms twenty-one counts of fraud) 
and the Bill Gothards (who, while lecturing on marriage, re
mains single and lives with his parents). The colleges,.; on the 
other hand, leave themselves open to presidents without earned 
doctorates, I suppose that the tihought of intellectual lAaderririp 
replacing emotional leadership does scare some people. After 
all, its much easier to be told what to do rather thaw fiiink for 
one's self.

I suggest that our administrators re-examine the goals of riiis

only source of Intellectual leadership that the church has. Per
haps before we spend money to lure coaches who practiqe "arm
chair psychology", we rirould attempt to attract top quality piro- 
fessors.

Organizations such as the CAA, who "sincerely believe tha t  
through the intercollegiate athletic {wogram, NNC's future can 
be iiumred, " do not realize (or do not want to realize) the full 
responsibility that NNC has to her students. The future is in
sured by NNC students who go on to greater academic pursuits, 
to professional fields, and to positions,of leadership and respon
sibility. Perhaps a Crusader Intellectual Association (or CIA) 
should be organized to keep our priorities in perspective,

NNC r e q u i r e s  a reputation of h i ^  quality professors and 
Christian scholarship more than it does a reputation of "having 
a great basketball team. " While athletics are important, they 
mustnot be given priority over theacademicduties of the school. 
A NAIA
we have scholastic achievements to match
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wtomen to ii|to«^ toer 
dign% and rig t^  to choose 
what toey say, who vs«: 
ieiedt and so on; artoi 
iat the same time, a duty to; 
,m0m mm tiiat a i pmpk» mk. 
not OMed medical dsri,' 
food, attearftofk <x mm  toa; 
t h i i ^  toey de^ re , m  ktog 
as i  doM not kill anotiisr

N ovember 22, 1989



Man haters. Bra burners. Les
bians. Family destroyers. Critics of 
feminism have used all of these 
words to describe the "unruly" 
women associated with the femi
nist movement. As a result, many 
of today's generation hesitate to 
call themselves feminists. Ask a 
woman under the age of 30 if she is 
a feminist and chances are that she 
will respond "no." However, this 
same woman will explain that even 
though she does not identify with 
the militant aspects of the early 
women's movement of the '60s and 
'70s, she definitely plans to have a 
career and a family. She definitely 
expects her husband to do his share 
of the housework. And she would 
be totally outraged if she were paid 
less than a male colleague for do

respect for stay-at-home mothers. 
But even within the feminist move
ment there was disagreement over 
philosophy.

There are essentially two 
views of the nature of male and 
female identity. The early femi
nists, as well as some of today's 
feminists, hold that there is a sin
gle generic human being, and the 
male dominated society has over
emphasized the differences be
tween men and women in an 
attempt to exploit women. These 
feminists ascribe these differences 
to the different ways parents raise 
their boys and girls. Therefore, 
these feminists see that the prob
lem for women historically was that 
men were brought up to be the 
leaders of society, and women were

“ T he m o v e m e n t  m u s t  chang e  it s  focus

FROM SUCCEEDING IN A MAN’s WORLD ON A
m a n ’s t e r m s  to  a c h ie v in g  a b alan ce  be
tw een  THIS NEW ROLE AND WOMAN’S TRADI
TIONAL ROLES AS MOTHER AND TENDER OF THE 
HFARTH

-B e tty  F r ie d a n , a u th o r

ing equal work.
"1 don't consider myself a fem

inist because the term feminism 
has a bad connotation," said se
nior Marie McGrath. "However, 
Tm not necessarily passive when it 
comes to feminine issues." Femi
nists are calling the 30 and under

brought up to be men's comforters. 
In order to rid society of this view 
of men and women, feminists in
sisted that women also share in the 
leadership wrongly termed "for 
men only."

This view has been challenged 
by the argument from women who

tion. No, they will not call them 
selves feminists, but they do believe 
in certain rights that feminists pro
mote.

In many ways, feminism is a 
victim of its own achievements. 
Getting women into the work force, 
elevating their status in society, 
and ridding society of the defini
tion that defined female success 
only in terms of being a wife and 
mother are rights that many of to
day's women take for granted. To
day's women have their rights and 
do not see why the fight should 
continue. Therefore, many women 
consider feminism, as defined in 
its original goals and achievements, 
obsolete.

Feminism has also been the 
victim of its own extremist rhetoric 
and radicals.
Groups like 
SCUM (Society 
for Cutting Up 
Men) caught the 
public eye, as 
did bra burning.
Betty Friedan, 
author of The 
Feminine Mys
tique. admits 
that in the peak 
of the battle to 
liberate women, language and 
ideas became excessive. "It was lit
erally throw the baby out with the 
bath water, throw out mother
hood," Friedan says.

However, NOW (National Or
ganization for Women) has always 
included in its platform demands 
for maternity leave, day care, and

These feminists believe that it is 
not only possible but even desir
able that there are many human 
virtues, and that women may more 
likely stand for some virtues just as 
men stand for others. For example, 
women are associated with being 
more sensitive while men are asso
ciated with being more aggressive. 
This does not mean that society 
should consider women as subser
vient to men; rather, society should 
view women as equal to men. The 
problem that these feminists see is 
that the qualities most linked to 
women have been devalued over
all, and that the male virtues are 
rewarded. This tends to be the con
cern of many of today's feminists.

Many of today's women and 
men blame the feminist movement 

of the '60s and 
'70s for empha
sizing the 
wrong issues. 
In an attempt to 
raise the status 
of women by 
focusing on the 
Equal Rights 
A m en d m e n t  
and lesbian 
rights, early 
feminists failed 

to provide help for women who 
"have it all." In an attempt to make 
women equal to men, feminists for
got that women still want to have 
children and families.

However, like any organiza
tion which calls for change, early 
feminist groups acted radically in 
order to catalyze change. In order

The Current Conceri
Women have voices at the national, state, 

and local level thanks to various women's organi
zations. In Idaho, there are several women's orga
nizations that help women to make changes in 
order to improve their lifestyles and participate 
as equal players in life.

The best known feminist group is the Na
tional Organization for Women. NOW was found
ed in the 1960's and currently has 300,000 
members. The purpose of NOW is "to bring wom
en into full participation in the mainstream of 
American society now, exercising all the privileg
es and responsibilities thereof in a truly equal 
partnership with men."

NOW works at both the national and inter
national level to help make all people aware of 
the difficult situations women face. They also 
work on bill in Congress that affect women and 
children.

"Our focuses shift with issues that are im
portant," said Idaho's NOW coordinator Martha 
Stevens. "The issues that NOW focuses on just 
depends on the mood of the country."

Currently, NOW is working internationally 
to raise awareness of the women in Bosnia who

have been raped. "They have not been helped 
government," said Stevens.

NOW also successfully lobbied for the '' 
Leave" bill which Clinton recently signed in

At the state level, the Idaho Women's N 
(IWN) works within the state of Idaho to make 
es for women. Their mission statement read: 
a statewide movement of organizations and i 
uals who actively promote diversity and v 
empower women for an improved quality of 
themselves and their families."

IWN is the vehicle for a coalition of 31 d 
women's groups. "They come to us, and wi 
work on a common goal so we can put action 
needs of women in different areas, said Bets) 
lin, IWn's Executive Director.

Currently IWN is working against Sen 
1145 which is a bill that will try to keep sm: 
nesses from obtaining insurance for maternit 
"This bill would be harmful for women v 
pregnant or wish to become mothers becau 
will not receive adequate medical care," 
Dunklin. "We believe that insurance is nee 
pregnant women."

Idaho statistically has the lowest am
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prenatal care in the first trimester. "The late '80's 
statistics showed this problem as getting worse," ex
plained Dunklin. "With no prenatal care there tends 
to be low birth rates and a larger number of health 
problems for infants."

As a tribute to all the women who have worked 
for social change, March was designated as "Women's 
History Month." In honor of Women's History Month, 
Sandra Shackel, professor of history at Boise State 
University and chairperson for Higher Education Re
source System (HERS/West), coordinated events on 
BSU's campus to celebrate society's female predeces
sors. Various female performers and lecturers pre
sented programs and entertainment through March 
17th.

"Overall, I think it was pretty successful," said 
Shackel. "It was good to see the community get in
volved also." Next year, Shackel would like to see 
more students involved in the planning of events as 
well as attract more students to the events. If you are 
interested in becoming involved with the Idaho Wom
en's Network call 344-5738.

By Kona Lew, Staff Writer

to call attention to reform, demon
strations came to the extreme to 
cause changes in society's views 
about women's roles. As a result, 
the women's movement made new 
opportunities available for women 
and lifted women's status and self- 
respect. That war is over; however, 
there are still battles for American 
women to overcome.

CHILD CARE
Feminism is pro-family. In an 

attempt to create a more child-pos
itive agenda, women's organiza
tions have been focusing on issues 
such as parental care, maternity 
leave, and day care.

THE HOUSEHOLD SHIFT
Feminism ispro-marriage. But 

marriage should not alter the civil 
or legal rights of either spouse. 
Marriage should be based on an 
equal, but not necessarily a stereo
typical gender division of all re
sponsibilities. In most cases, this 
means "share and share alike." 
However, women are not seeing an 
equal division of household labor 
in their marriages. A CNN/Time 
poll found that the most important 
goal for the women's movement is 
"helping women balance work and 
family." Arlie Hochschild, a soci
ologist at the University of Califor
nia, Berkeley found that wives 
typically come home from work to 
work another shift: doing 75% of 
the household tasks. 
feminism is working on changing 
its focus. Betty Friedan, author of 
The Second Stage calls her feminist 
sisters to go beyond sexual politics 
that cast men as the enemy and 
deny women's roots and life con
nection in the family. "The move
ment must change its focus," 
Friedan argued, "from succeeding 
in a man's world on a man's terms 
to achieving a balance between this 
new role and woman's traditional 
roles as mother and tender of the 
hearth."

To achieve that balance the 
structure of the home must change. 
And men must be enlisted to par
ticipate. The more "women's work" 
men perform the more respectable 
that work becomes and the less 
men take women for granted. "If 
men start taking care of children, 
the job will become more valuable," 
insists feminist leader Gloria 
Steinem. Already there are signs 
that men are becoming more "fem
inized." In a Time poll, 56% of men 
said they would give up as much 
as a quarter of their salary to have 
more family or personal time. And 
about 45% said they would refuse 
a promotion that involved sacrific
ing hours with their family.

Man hating, bra burning, and 
renouncing the family are no long
er words that define the feminist 
movement. Perhaps a time will 
come when both women and men 
will be strong enough to break 
down the walls.

By Wendy White, Senior Staff Writ
er, April 1993.
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Woman states stand on
dorm hour issueTo the Editor,

It's t i m e  a spoke up
about the recent dorm hours is
sue What  1 am wondering is 
this: Is donnhours the real issue? 
Perhaps it's just a symptom to a 
much deeper ailment —- tho  se 
questionsihateatawayinside us. 
Are we trusted? Are we heard? 
Do we matter?

At the recent Board of Re
gentsmeeting, an ASNNC report 
and poll on dorm hours was sup
posedly presented. This report 
took many hours and much hard 
labor. After the Regents were 
gone, we understood that the re  ̂
port was not even put to a vote; 
it was not even seriously con
sidered .

We feel our personal rights 
a r e  being violated by treating 
them so lightly We are willing 
to compromise: we are not hot
headed rebels fighting because 
we want liberality.

I respect the administration 
and have fiaith in their valuesand 
judgments — can they do less for 
us? Since this issue is so obvi -

ously important to tjs, we feel 
the least they can do is be honest 
and level with us 'What are the 
real reasons for fighting against 
abolishment of (torn) hours? Do 
they question our moiality? Our 
values? Our Christianity?

We appreciate the admini
stration's concern for us, but so 
far, we have f e l t  tihe parental 
liand almost smother us with pro
tection, . We areadultsiwe want 
Ihonest open answers to questions 
that really bother ta.

God's kingdom is founded on 
principles — onr f r e e d o m  in 
Christ is also founded on princi
ples. There's so much emphasis 
on making the school's public 
Image so appealing, but the best 
public image a school can have 
is satisfied students. An $8, 500 
caipet in Saga won'tadd to our 
public image if there are students 
questioning the basic principles 
upon which NNC is founded

P r e s i d e n t ' s  home I S  a

Extending dorm hours is not 
our m o t i v a t i o n  — there isa 
general consensus th a t  Nampa 
does not afford worthwhile enter
tainment that would merit being 
out until 2:00 a. m. We want 
freedom. This may not mean 
aboU^ing dorm hours  at all. 
But, our motivation is deeper.. 
We want to be leveled with. It s 
just that we want to decide for 
ourselves how late to stay Out.'

The dorm hours issue is only 
a symptom — a symptom oi a 
disease that causes an unknown 
a m o u n t  of  decay and deteri
o r a t i o n  of  trust and responsi
bility. If die administration sees 
just cause for the continuation of 
dorni hours, let them speak di
rectly to the issue and we would 
be foolidt not to respect iheir 
years of experience. But ̂ bove 
a l l ,  w e want to be treated as 
responsible and capable adults.

Cindy Ulrich

M a y s , 1974

A pril 12, 1974

It
9To the editor:

Brice son every thing are go
in g  up . Tuition is going up 
next year. This is understand
able. This is expected.

But one thing I fail to un
d e r s ta n d  is  how  b o th  a d m in is t r a -

m

I or  if l e d  ro m p e r  room'
But the initial cost is not every
thing. There is a lso  the con
stant cost of upkeep.

If the house were to be rent
ed out, money could be brought 
in rather than poured down the

to  transfonn a $60,000 Presi
de n t ' s home into a glorified 
r o m p e r  room.  Already the 
senate has voted to ̂ n d  $2,200 
on the furnishing of the house.

could be used sensibly to supple
ment something useful like the 
l i b r a r y  fund or a scholarship 
fund.

But of course there may be

a number of "students" here who 
feel a real need to increase the 
p l a y g r o u n d  atmosphere o f 
NNC. My advice for them: go> 
fo Rsint Loma.

T o  m e ,  o n e  w o rd  su m s  u p
w Bf?SasSo!K n3r7use"itwliole fituatiOn'and I use it 

sparingly for I was taught very 
early in life to always count to 
ten before using it. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , 
6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,10, STUPID!

GARY BENNETT

Alternative Viewpoint
By Jeffirey A, Richar<h

It is a  ¥S«y s i n ^
fi
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At least thaft ie
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sort of cWantna that Pel 
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be#ig ttii dktttorrt^ todkig 
moctom-day Chkia when he 
spoke on Novento®- 14. I 
'ttonder, however. Am we 
really laced with a 
dfchckomy?

I hefom Mt,  0vm die 
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die - fttmafi

sp i^  there cotid faideed he 
such art sMmmSm m 
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deg i^  in Europe.

”̂ s i 0 m  d m m c m d k s  
interpret freedom as 
m e a n i n g  l i b e r t y .  
Communism interprets 
freedom as meaning 
trquaVay, and mver the 
tmin A ai

These couitries sti^ e  a 
b a l a n c e  b e t w e e n
oommunton and western- 
style democracies by 
sact^ckiQ some of the rights 
Mierert in the non-hybrkt 

to achieve a sort of 
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am afraid i wart to haw my 
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W o m e n c a n w e a r p a n f s
t o c h a p e l

A change  in the women’s 
diress code ap{»oved this week 
by the P re s id e n t ' s  Advisory 
Council w i l l  allow women to 
wear pant suits, slacks or levis 
to chapel if they wish to ifo so. 
To be deleted 6om the "Crusa
der Handbook” it the sesteime, 
"Pant salts, decks and levis am 
not to be worn to chapel when 
chape!  convenesia CeSege

Church." The proposal which, 
came from the Student life Pol
icy Committee, makes "achool 
dress" aiqacfriate in chapel. 
Added to the Handbook will be 
the following: "When chapel 
convenes in College Church, 
NNC encourages its stnttents to 
avoid any appearance that wwild 
seem disre^ectfol to the House 
of God."

SOMETIML IN THE EARLY 70 S

January 24. 1975

Need for GIA?
One can only wonder after a year and a half under President 

Pearsall's administration, j u s t  what die future holds for NNC. 
The more one visits with him, the more one feels that his pri
orities lie widi basketball, school songs, and camp meetings ra
ther than with intellectual pursuits. Indeed, the college seenx 
to be reflecting a "return to fondamratalism" binge that is tak
ing place within the Church of die Nazarene as a whole. This 
phenomenon is also known as "and-intellectualism. "

As we void ourselves of intellectual leaderdiip within die 
church, we leave ourselves open to the Wendel Nances (with his 
"slot-machine" in the "sky and his twenty-one coiints of firaud) 
and the Bill Gothards (who, while lecturing on marriage, re-̂  
mains single and lives with his parents). The colleges,-; on the 
other hand, leave themselves open to presidents without earned 
doctorates. I suppose that the thought of intellectual Idadeiship 
replacing emotional leadetridp does scare some people. After 
all, its much easier to be told what to do rather than think for 
one's self.

I suggest that our administrators re-examine the goals oftfais 
ii^Siditiutiea,4A Order to realize that coUeges such, as NNC are the 
only source of intellectual leadership that the church has. Per
haps before we spend money to Ixffe coaches who practice "arm
chair psychology", we diould attempt to attract top <piality pro
fessors.

Organizations such as the CAA, who "sincerely believe that  
throu^ the intercollegiate athletic program, NNC's future can 
be insured, " do not realize (or do not want to realize) the full 
responsibility that NNC has to her students. The future is in
sured by NNC students who go on to greater academic pursuits, 
to professional fiields, and to positions.^of leadership and respon
sibility. Peihaps a Crusader Intellectual Association (or CIA) 
should be organized to keep our priorities in perspective.

NNC r e q u i r e s  a reputation of h i ^  quality professors and 
Christian scholarship more than it does a reputation of 'having 
a great basketball team. " While aMeti.cs are important;, they 
mustnot be given priority over theacademicduties of the school.
A NAtA I
we have scholastic achievements to match.
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HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS TO 
ENTERTAIR CRUSADER FANS

Do
something
good.
Feel
something
real.
from now on in Americo, ony delirion 
of 0 successful life musl include serving 
Olliers. lo find ouf how you con help in 
your communify, coll I (800) 677-5515.

« P o in ts OF L ight*OWM»*t l ON

N.N.C. basketball fans wilt wit
ness a thrilling ami exciting game 
when they see the Harlem Globe- 
Trotters. 1940-41 World’s Cham- 
pions, meet the Ousaders Satur
day night at the Central auditor
ium. A new type of “-crow’s nest” 
officiating will be introduced.

Fourteen years of sensational 
play, tine sportvSinanship and a 
record of havirrg krnt every ap
pointment despite wind and weath
er have culminated in the Globe
trotters ascending to the pinnacle 
01 all cagedom.

Without a peer in the-^ield of 
ball handling, clever all-around 
play and star-.studdcd personnel, 
the Glove TroUer.> b a r n s t o r m  
througli ihf United States and 
Canada, playing a different team 
nightly on opponem.s’ court.s ex
clusively, and traveling through 
all sorts of wintry weather to keep 
every date.

The Trotter.s, who average over 
,six feet in height and arc an as
semblage of {he Nation’s outstand- 

•ing colored players, have no eÂ uat 
in the ''slcight-of-ham}[' tricks they 
pv-form with a basketurdl.

The club now has ijs .'trongest 
personnel in lilslory because of 
the addition of sevetal new out
standing performers. They are de
termined to regain the wofld*s  ̂
crown, for one thing and it is 
going to take a super-jrnper t|uin.- 
tet to keep them from it.

Febri/erv 18, 1942

FEW weeks ago there came into our 
midst a new magazine called Hash. 

"It was received with much enthusiasm 
l̂ y the students of N. N. C.,* who sent 

gjopies home to their parents and friends, 
i i t  was not the intention of “The Hash
ers” to publish a school paper as Hash

ever, we find that the students have ac
cepted it as such so the Staff thought it 
^est to change the name and nature of 

. the magazine. We believe The Orange 
;and Black will be welcomed with even 
more enthusiasm than Hash. Stu
dents, we hope that you will feel that it 
is YOUR magazine.

GbbetrMters Trot 
56-50 Over NNC

On Saturday eveningr, February 
21, before a capacity crowd at the 
Central Gymnasium, the world- 
famed Harlem Globetrotters ca
vorted to a 56-50 vfin over the 
N, N. C. Crusaders.

The Cru.sader q[uintet kept b^ce 
with the Trotters for the first . 
seven minutes of the game when- 
the score was tied 11-11, bat then • 
the Harlem boys pulled away ■ 
quickly to run up a 20-11 lead at 
the end of the Tifst (qt^arter. ln-4he' 
next quarter, the Trotters scored 
20 points to the Crusaders' 6, mak
ing the half tinfie score 40-17.

From the half time on, the Haf- 
lem boys cut loose , with their 
comedy and trick plays, for which 
the crowd was waiting. The antics 
of the Professional World Cham- 
piorrs were more amusing than 
ever and kept the crowd roaring. 
Besides fancy bail handling and 
passing stunts, the Trotters .pull-, 
cd off:baseball and football plays 
that were really entertaining.

The excitement reached its peak 
when two of the Globetrotters, 
Price and Ford; climbed- into the 
"crow’s ne.sts” with the referees 
and- proceeded to take -over as 
officials, calling fouls and keeping 
up a running patter of comment 
over the loudspeakers to the great 
amusement of the audience. What 
finally “brought down the house" 
was Ford's climbing down on the 
Crtisader basket and sltfing there 
batting away possible shots. Then 
he evened things up a bit by dropr 
ping a few' through for the Cru-

* EXTRA INCOME '96 *
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel 

brochures. For more information send a 
self-addressed stamped evelope to C.C.L. 
Travel, P.O. Box 612290, Miami, FL 33261

saders.
During the third quarter, he 

Trotters only made enough shots 
to keep just ahead of the N.N.C.

To clowning ana comeay. m e  
score at the close of the third per
iod was 52-35. They made still 
fewer points in the fourth quarter 
with the game ending 56-50 for the 
Harlemites.

Maurice Chsilfant shared, high 
point honors with Captain Babe 
Pressley, each netting 16 points. 
Harlem’s Price followed with 14 
and Crusaders’ Powell accounted 
for. 12. , . . M a r c h 4 A 9 4 2  .

SERVE G OD BSr CENTRAL EUROPE. 
CH INA &THE FORMER USSR

Teach Conversational English. 
Summer & Fall Openings.

No experience necessary. Housing & living stipend 
provided. Some cost for program fees and airfare. 

Call Education Services International at 
1-800-895-7955

A R M T R O T C
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

MY DEGREE GOT ME 
THE INTERVIEW. 

ARMY ROTC GOT ME 
THE JOB.

Things got pretty competitive for this 
job. I’m sure my college degree and good  
grades kept me in the rtinning. But in the 
end it was the leadership and manage
ment experience I got through Army ROTC 
that won them over.

Army ROTC taught me responsibility, 
discipline andleadership.Those are things 
you just can’t learn from a textbook.

I don’t know where I’d be right now if I 
hadn’t enrolled in Army ROTC, but I do 
know one thing for siure . . .  I wouldn’t be  
here.

To find out more, call Major Warren 
Willey at BSU 1-800-632-6586 ext. 3500 or 
(208) 385-3500.


